Course Selection Information
Instructions on how to fill in the web form

• Before you choose your courses, make sure you check the schedules for all your courses to avoid schedule clashes.
  https://cloud.timeedit.net/kth/web/public01/ri1Q50.html

• Please choose your elective and conditionally elective courses, the mandatory courses are already added in the student service system Ladok.

• The course selection form will be open between 22 August - 2 September. The last date for registration is on 2 September.

• If you're interested in more courses than the credits limit allow (varies for each track), please choose the courses of your highest priority.

• If you have to adjust your course selection, you can complete the form again and re-send it, in due time before the deadline. We will consider the form submitted by the latest date.

• If you already have studied any of the mandatory courses, please check the programme web for further information.
  https://www.kth.se/social/program/tivnm/
Name *

Personal identification number *
This will start with your birth date (6 digits) followed by 4 digits, or a letter (usually T or R) and 3 digits.

YYMMDD:XXXX

E-mail: *

@kth.se

Track *

Choose

1. Course code
If you choose a course outside of the programme syllabus we also need a written confirmation from your programme director.

2. Course code
If you choose a course outside of the programme syllabus we also need a written confirmation from your programme director.

3. Course code
If you choose a course outside of the programme syllabus we also need a written confirmation from your programme director.

4. Course code
If you choose a course outside of the programme syllabus we also need a written confirmation from your programme director.

5. Course code
If you choose a course outside of the programme syllabus we also need a written confirmation from your programme director.
If you have already studied any of the mandatory courses...

1. on Bachelor level.

2. on Master level.

3. during your first year within this programme.
On Bachelor level

• Check first with the programme director for your track if you can transfer this course;

• Apply for course transfer: https://www.kth.se/en/student/kurs/tillgodoraknande-av-kurs-1.316331

• You have to choose a new course
On Master level

• Check first with the programme director for your track if you can transfer this course;

• Apply for course transfer: https://www.kth.se/en/student/kurs/tillgodoraknande-av-kurs-1.316331

• You don’t have to choose a new course
During the first year of this programme

• Check first with the programme director for your track if you can transfer this course.

• Apply for course transfer:  
  https://www.kth.se/en/student/kurs/tillgodoraknande-av-kurs-1.316331

• You have to choose a new course
II2202 or AK2036?

- CLNS/CLNI (Cloud and Network Infrastructures) 1:st year, DAMO (Cloud Computing and Services) 2:nd year, ITAK (Internet Technology and Architecture) 2:nd year should choose AK2036 in P1.
Year 1 AUSM and DASC: DD2421 Exam clash with Kick-off 25/10

• Solution:
  • Take the exam in December. If you fail, another possible exam in March.
  • or……
  • Sit the exam at the Kick-off